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The first chordates appear in the fossil record at the time of the Cambrian
explosion, nearly 550million years ago. Themodern ascidian tadpole represents
a plausible approximation to these ancestral chordates. To illuminate the origins
of chordate and vertebrates, we generated a draft of the protein-coding portion
of the genome of the most studied ascidian, Ciona intestinalis. The Ciona
genome contains�16,000 protein-coding genes, similar to the number in other
invertebrates, but only half that found in vertebrates. Vertebrate gene families
are typically found in simplified form in Ciona, suggesting that ascidians contain
the basic ancestral complement of genes involved in cell signaling and devel-
opment. The ascidian genome has also acquired a number of lineage-specific
innovations, including a group of genes engaged in cellulose metabolism that
are related to those in bacteria and fungi.

Introduction
There has been considerable debate regarding
the evolutionary origins of the chordates and,
within them, of vertebrates, and the relation-
ships between the first chordates and inver-
tebrate deuterostomes (1–3). There is a
consensus that the three major deuteros-
tome phyla (echinoderms, hemichordates,
and chordates) arose from a common an-
cestor more than 550 million years ago.
The chordates subsequently diverged into

three subphyla: urochordates (also known
as tunicates), cephalochordates, and verte-
brates (Fig. 1). It is generally believed that
cephalochordates and vertebrates are sister
groups, with the urochordate lineage most
basal among the chordates.

The most prevalent modern urochordates
are the ascidians, known familiarly as sea
squirts. The analysis of ascidians offers the
simultaneous prospects of providing in-
sights into two compelling problems in

evolutionary biology: the origins of the
chordates from an ancestral deuterostome,
and the origins of the vertebrates from a
simple chordate.

Ascidians, or sea squirts, are sessile, her-
maphroditic marine invertebrates that live in
shallow ocean waters around the world. The
adults are simple filter feeders encased in a
fibrous tunic supporting incurrent and outcur-
rent siphons, and were classified by Aristotle
as related to mollusks (Fig. 2A). The close
kinship of ascidians with vertebrates was dis-
covered over 130 years ago by Kowalevsky
(4), who recognized that the ascidian larva
has the general appearance of a vertebrate
tadpole (Fig. 2L). Most notably, the tail of the
ascidian tadpole contains a prominent noto-
chord and a dorsal tubular nerve cord. These
findings elevated ascidians to the ranks of the
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chordates and convinced Darwin that the as-
cidian tadpole is a legitimate relative of ver-
tebrates, including humans (5).

In addition to their unique evolutionary
position as invertebrate chordates, ascidians
provide a simple experimental system to in-
vestigate the molecular mechanisms underly-
ing cell-fate specification during chordate de-
velopment (6–10). First, the ascidian tadpole
is composed of only about 2500 cells, and
there is extensive information on the cell
lineage of most major tissues and organs (11,
12). Second, the blastomeres of early embry-
os are large and easy to manipulate; they
permit the detailed visualization of differen-
tial gene expression during development (6–
10). Third, embryogenesis is rapid (�18
hours from fertilization to a free-swimming
tadpole at 18°C) (Fig. 2, B to L) and the
entire life cycle takes less than 3 months,
thereby facilitating genetic analyses (13, 14).
Finally, it is possible to introduce transgenic
DNAs into developing embryos by using
simple electroporation methods (15, 16) that
permit the simultaneous transformation of
hundreds or even thousands of synchronously
developing embryos. The method has been
used to characterize cis-regulatory DNAs
(15, 16), and produce mutant phenotypes by
misexpressing or overexpressing a variety of
regulatory genes that encode transcription
factors (17) or signaling molecules (18).

The genome of the ascidian Ciona intes-
tinalis is among the smallest of any experi-
mentally accessible chordate; at an estimated
160 million base pairs (19), it is nearly 20
times smaller than the human genome.
Among the chordates, only larvaceans (an-
other group of urochordates) have a smaller
genome (20), but they are not easily manip-
ulated using modern molecular methods. It

has been proposed that large-scale gene
duplications occurred in the vertebrate lin-
eage after its divergence from cephalochor-
dates and urochordates (21). The ensuing
increase in gene number seems to underlie
some of the novel and increasingly com-
plex developmental processes seen in ver-
tebrates. These expansions suggest that the
more basal urochordates and cephalochor-
dates contain an approximation to the “an-
cestral complement” of nonduplicated
chordate genes. Here we report the draft
sequence of the protein-encoding portion of
the C. intestinalis genome and compare it
with the gene complement of other animals
to gain insight into the evolutionary origins
of chordates and vertebrates.

Sequencing and Global Analysis of the
Ciona intestinalis Genome

To sequence the Ciona genome, we used a
whole-genome shotgun approach (22, 23).
Most of the sequence data in this study was
derived from a single individual in Half
Moon Bay, California. Sperm was isolated
from this individual, and DNA was extracted
and sheared to create 3-kb fragments, which
were subsequently cloned into plasmids and
end-sequenced to cover the genome eightfold
(24). More than 2 million sequence frag-
ments were obtained. Bacterial artificial
chromosome (BAC) and cosmid libraries
were end-sequenced to 0.2� genome cover-
age to provide longer range linking informa-
tion. The DNA for these libraries was ob-
tained from a pool of Japanese individuals
(BAC) and a different Californian (cosmid).

A high level of allelic polymorphism was
found in the sequences from the single individ-
ual, with 1.2% of the nucleotides differing be-
tween alleles—nearly 15-fold more than in hu-
mans (24), and three-fold more than in fugu
(22, 23). Allelic polymorphism is easily distin-
guished from sequencing error, because at
eightfold shotgun coverage, each allele is re-
dundantly sampled by multiple shotgun frag-
ments (Fig. 3). Observed variations include sin-
gle-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), as well
as small insertions and deletions. The variation
is not uniform, with local peaks as high as 10 to
15% polymorphic sites within a window of 100
nucleotides. The high degree of allelic variation
is in part a consequence of the large effective
population size that results from the breeding
mode of ascidians, which release sperm and
eggs into the ocean for external fertilization.

Genome assembly was carried out using
the JAZZ suite of assembly tools developed
for large whole-genome shotgun projects
(23–25). The output of JAZZ is a set of
sequence “contigs” (segments of the genome
reconstructed from overlapping shotgun frag-
ments) linked together into sequence “scaf-
folds” (reconstructed sequence with internal
gaps of measurable size) (22). For haploid
genomes, or diploid genomes with a low rate
of polymorphism (like human, or inbred
strains of laboratory animals like flies and
mice), overlapping shotgun fragments de-
rived from a given region of the genome
differ only by random sequencing error. The
extensive polymorphisms found in pufferfish
(0.4%) (23) and Ciona (1.2%), however, pro-
duce higher levels of sequence mismatch
(Fig. 3). To overcome this problem we toler-
ated imperfect alignments that were consis-
tent with the order and orientation of the
paired end sequences derived from each plas-
mid insert (23–25).

The assembled sequence is a mosaic of
the maternal and paternal haplotypes of the
sequenced individual. Using the consensus
as a reference, one can extract long stretch-

Fig. 1. Phylogeny of bilaterian animals (1–3).
Ciona intestinalis is a member of the urochor-
dates, the most primitively branching clade of
chordates. Chordates in turn are deuteros-
tomes, one of two great divisions (along with
protostomes) of bilaterian animals.

Fig. 2. The sea squirt Ciona intestinalis. (A)
Adults with incurrent and outcurrent siphons.
The white duct is the sperm duct, while the
orange duct paralleling it is the egg duct. (B to
L) Embryogenesis. (B) Fertilized egg, (C) 2-cell
embryo, (D) 4-cell embryo, (E) 16-cell embryo,
(F) 32-cell embryo, (G) gastrula (about 150
cells), (H) neurula, (I to K) tailbud embryos, and
(L) tadpole larva. Embryos were dechorionated
to show their outer morphology clearly. (M) A
juvenile a few days after metamorphosis,
showing the internal structures. ds, digestive
system; en, endostyle; ht, heart; os, neuronal
complex; and pg, pharyngeal gill.
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es of either haplotype (Fig. 3), as will be
described elsewhere (25). The distinctive-
ness of the two haplotypes raises the con-
cern that some highly polymorphic regions
of the genome could be represented twice
in the assembly. To eliminate any residual
redundancy, we aligned the initial assembly
with itself using BLASTN and removed
small sequence scaffolds that contain more
than 95% identity with other scaffolds. These
identified artifacts typically involved small
scaffolds (shorter than 3 kb). For uniformity
we removed all scaffolds shorter than 3 kb
from the present assembly release, which is
deposited in GenBank under project acces-
sion number AABS00000000, version
AABS01000000. The removed scaffolds are
available at www.jgi.doe.gov/ciona. After re-
moving these identified duplications from the
assembly, we estimate that up to 2 to 3%
sequence redundancy persists. In some cases,
short, �500–base pair (bp) duplications are
present on either side of an intrascaffold gap
due to allelic variation; this problem has been
corrected in subsequent assemblies, which are
continually improving with additional data and
algorithmic developments. Updated assemblies
are available at www.jgi.doe.gov/ciona.

The C. intestinalis assembly presented
here spans 116.7 Mbp of nonrepetitive se-
quence in 2501 scaffolds longer than 3 kbp.
Sixty Mbp, or about half the assembly, is
reconstructed in only 177 scaffolds longer
than 190 kbp. More than 85% of the assem-
bled sequence (total of 104.1 Mbp) is found
in 905 scaffolds longer than 20 kb, and there-
fore longer than the span of a typical gene (5
to 10 kbp). These scaffolds include 4264
contigs that account for 100.9 Mbp. There are
3359 captured gaps that total 3.2 Mbp, which
account for less than 3% of the net scaffold
sequence. Families of high–copy number tan-
dem repeats identified from initial sample
sequencing (ribosomal RNAs, clusters of
tRNAs, and so forth) were withheld from
assembly (24) and account for nearly 11% of
the raw data, for an additional 16 to 18 Mbp
of genome sequence; these are typically prob-
lematic to assemble. Another 15 to 17 Mbp of
genome sequence (10% of the raw shotgun
data) remains unassembled. This shotgun se-
quence contains additional low-copy trans-
posable elements and repeats, and a relatively
small amount of unique sequence. We esti-
mate (24) that the C. intestinalis genome is
�153 to 159 Mbp in total length, in accord
with earlier estimates (19). The genome is
notably AT rich (65%) compared with the
human genome (26, 27). Available mapping
data do not yet allow us to place the assem-
bled sequence on Ciona’s 14 chromosomes.

We can confirm the completeness of the
euchromatic assembly by comparing it with
other samplings of Ciona sequence. From the
current collection of 5647 full-length cDNA

sequences from the Kyoto project, 5359
aligned with the assembled sequence using
BLAST (28, 29). These results suggest that
95% of the protein-coding genes are con-
tained in the assembly. Similarly, 146 of 151
(96.7%) previously known Ciona genes were
recovered (24). These figures are common
for draft whole-genome shotgun projects, be-
cause certain segments of the genome cannot
be cloned and/or sequenced using present
methods, or remain unassembled. A gene
missing from the current assembly is proba-
bly absent from the genome itself. Two of the
151 known genes appear to be misassembled
in the present draft, suggesting that a few
hundred genes might be interrupted in this
manner.

Annotation of gene content
The genome sequence is complemented by an
extensive collection of over 480,000 5� and
3� expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and
cDNAs produced from a large-scale EST
project in Kyoto (http://ghost.zool.kyoto-u.ac.
jpindexr1.html; see also supporting online
material). These were essential for gene
identification and provide a resource for
future functional studies. ESTs are avail-
able from cDNA libraries derived from 10
different developmental stages or adult tis-
sues, including fertilized egg, early cleav-
ing embryos, gastrula/neurula-stage embry-
os, tailbud embryos, mature larvae, and
whole juvenile adults, as well as adult
heart, neural complex, endostyle, and testis
(28, 29). A partially redundant set of 5647

cDNA clones have been sequenced by di-
rected walking.

To model genes in the Ciona genome, the
assembled draft sequence was translated in
all reading frames and compared with that of
all proteins in GenBank using ungapped
BLASTX (30) with default parameters. Best
hits at each locus were selected using a pars-
ing scheme that finds collinear sequence-pair
alignments with the highest sum of scores. To
augment the EST collection, gene models
based on these homologies with known pro-
teins were created with GeneWise (31). The
resulting partial gene models are typically
incomplete at the 5� and 3� ends due to
reduced amino acid conservation near the
beginning and end of proteins. The cDNA
and EST sequences were combined with
these partial homology-based models to ob-
tain a more complete set of gene models.
Ultimately, each predicted peptide was ana-
lyzed for domain content using InterPro (32)
and aligned with the human, fly, and worm
proteomes along with the remainder of the
GenBank proteins.

An annotation workshop (33) was held at
the U.S. Department of Energy Joint Genome
Institute to bring together experts from the
worldwide ascidian research community to re-
view gene models, assign putative names and
functional annotations, and examine the Ciona
genome from the perspective of metabolic and
regulatory networks and pathways. Automated
analyses were refined by inspection of gene
families and alignments with known genes in
other organisms at the workshop and subse-

Fig. 3. Allelic polymor-
phism in the C. intesti-
nalis genome. (A) The
number of variable nu-
cleotides in a running
100-bp window across
a 100-kb segment of
genomic sequence.
Note the wide varia-
tion in polymorphism
rate on this scale. (B)
Multiple sequence
alignment of six shot-
gun sequence frag-
ments showing se-
quence-level variation
in the blue box in (A).
The top line (“c”) rep-
resents the assembled
consensus sequence,
with polymorphic posi-
tions highlighted in red
and by “#” above. Each
subsequent line shows
individual shotgun-se-
quencing fragments aligned with the consensus. Dots indicate match to the consensus at
high-quality positions, and “o” indicates matches to the consensus at low-quality positions;
ACTG indicates discrepancies with consensus, and dashes indicate nucleotides that are in the
consensus but missing from a sequence fragment. Evidently the first four fragments come from
one haplotype (“A”) and the next two come from the other (“B”), because the discrepancies
with the consensus fall into two distinct sets. Note the presence of single-nucleotide variation,
and insertions or deletions of various lengths.
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quently in a distributed collaboration over the
Web. To date, nearly 2000 genes have been
examined in this manner. This work is ongoing
and can be accessed (and contributed to) at
www.jgi.doe.gov/ciona.

Gene complement and global
comparisons
A total of 15,852 distinct gene models were
obtained. These models have been stringently
screened to eliminate any residual redundan-
cies that may remain in the assembly (24),
which may also have the effect of removing
copies of some recently duplicated genes.
Genes that span the boundaries of two scaf-
folds are counted twice in this tally; by ex-
amining known genes we estimate that 5% of
the genes may be split in this manner (24).
The gene complement in this simple chordate
is thus comparable in size to that of the other
completely sequenced invertebrates [14,000
in fruit flies (22) and 19,000 in nematodes
(34)] and somewhat less than the number in
vertebrates [31,000 for pufferfish (23) and
30,000 to 35,000 for human (26, 27)]. Three-
quarters of the predicted Ciona genes are
supported by EST evidence.

The overall organization of the protein-cod-
ing genes in the Ciona genome is intermediate
between that of protostomes and vertebrates.
Ciona genes are generally compact and densely
packed. The average gene density is somewhat
higher than in Drosophila (one gene per 7.5 kb
versus one per 9 kb in fly), and far greater than
the density in human (one gene per 100 kb).
Ciona genes contain an average of 6.8 exons
per gene (versus 5 in Drosophila and 8.8 in
human). Notable large genes in Ciona include
the putative ortholog of the vertebrate cardiac
ryanodine receptor, which spans 63 kb and
encodes a protein of 4978 amino acids in 113
exons that matches its human counterpart at
51% of amino acids over the entire length of
both peptides. The intron size distribution (24)
has a sharp peak near 60 bp, compared with 87
bp in human and 59 bp in fly. Ciona exhibits a
broad second peak near 300 bp that accounts
for the majority of introns, in contrast to the
monotonic decrease in the intron size distribu-
tion observed in fly and human. The exon size
distribution (24) peaks at 125 bp, close to the
human peak and somewhat less than the Dro-
sophila peak at 150 bp.

The draft Ciona genome allows us to infer
gene origins by comparison with the genomes
of flies, nematodes, pufferfish, and mammals.
Nearly 60% of predicted Ciona gene models
(9883) have a detectable protostome ho-
molog, as found by Smith-Waterman align-
ment of the predicted Ciona protein over
more than 60% of the length of fly and/or
nematode peptides (24). These are presum-
ably ancient bilaterian genes, with core phys-
iological and/or developmental roles com-
mon to all animals.

A few hundred Ciona genes have stronger
similarity to fly and/or worm genes than to
any genes in the current vertebrate set (24).
These are candidates for ancient bilaterian
genes that were preserved through the ances-
tral chordate but lost along the vertebrate
lineage. An alternative hypothesis is, of
course, that these genes have evolved rapidly
in vertebrates and no longer have recogniz-
able similarity, or that these genes have been
horizontally transferred from protostomes to
ascidians. These are mostly genes of un-
known function in fly and worm, but include
genes encoding chitin synthase, phytochela-
tin synthase (involved in metal detoxifica-
tion), and hemocyanin (the primary oxgen
carrier in protostomes).

Conversely, nearly one-sixth (2570) of
Ciona genes lack a clear protostome homolog
yet possess a recognizable vertebrate coun-
terpart as measured by a Smith-Waterman
alignment over 60% of the length of a fugu or
human protein. Given the phylogeny shown
in Fig. 1, the most straightforward interpre-
tation is that these genes arose in their mod-
ern form on the deuterostome branch some
time before the last common chordate ances-
tor. (An alternative hypothesis is that these
genes are of bilaterian origin but have rapidly
diverged after the split between protosomes
and deuterostomes, or were even lost in flies
and nematodes.) Because the known deuter-
ostome genes are essentially all from chor-
dates, we cannot know at this time how many
genes in this set are chordate- rather than
deuterostome-specific. This ambiguity will
be partly removed when the sea urchin ge-
nome becomes available (35), which will al-
low more accurate assessment of the origins
of these genes along the deuterostome
branch.

Finally, nearly one-fifth of the present set
of Ciona genes (3399) have no clear homolog
in fly, worm, pufferfish, or human by the
criterion of an alignment over 60% of the
target protein (24). Some of these are no
doubt simply poorly modeled or fragmentary
genes. Most (80%) are supported by one or
more ESTs from the Kyoto set, however, and
72% have partial alignments with known pro-
teins (BLOSUM62 score above 150, but
aligning over less than 60% of the target
protein). Although some of these genes will
no doubt join the protostome or chordate
ranks upon further refinement of the genome,
this set contains candidates for tunicate- or
ascidian-specific genes (i.e., emerging along
the urochordate lineage since its divergence
from the common ancestor with vertebrates),
and/or rapidly evolving genes whose ho-
mologs cannot be reliably detected using sim-
ple alignment methods.

The Ciona gene set can also be used as a
point of comparison to identify genes in ver-
tebrates that appeared between the base of the

chordate clade and the radiation of bony ver-
tebrates, as represented by teleost fish and
tetrapods. These are genes found in fugu and
humans, but absent in Ciona, and include a
wide range of neural genes, as discussed be-
low. Other vertebrate-specific innovations
that apparently emerged in the interval be-
tween the divergence of the urochordates and
the tetrapods include the bulk of the core
genes of the adaptive immune system. The
tumor necrosis factor (TNF) gene family is
widely expanded in vertebrates relative to
Ciona, as are the genes involved in steroid
hormone metabolism, as described below.

We used InterProScan (36) to assess the
domain content of the C. intestinalis pro-
teome, and compared it with that of other
animal genomes (24). Notable expansions in
humans relative to Ciona are found in genes
containing zinc-finger DNA binding do-
mains, immunoglobulin domains, and the
rhodopsin-like heterotrimeric GTP-binding
protein (G protein)–coupled receptor family.
The marked expansion of immunoglobulins
and sensory transmembrane proteins reflects
the two most dramatic innovations in the
vertebrate lineage: adaptive immunity and the
nervous system.

The overall twofold difference in gene
number between ascidians and vertebrates is
thought to reflect gene duplications in the
vertebrate lineage since the common chordate
ancestor (21). The extent to which modern
ascidians represent the ancestral chordate
depends in part on the extent to which Ciona
genes can be unambiguously assigned to
individual genes and gene families in verte-
brates. Conversely, expansions in the ascid-
ian lineage reflect divergences from the
ancestral gene complement of chordates. To
examine this question, we grouped Ciona and
human genes into clusters representing gene
families and subfamilies (24). This analysis
demonstrates that there are many more lin-
eage-specific duplications in vertebrates than
in ascidians. Some examples of these are
discussed below. These results suggest that
the gene complement of Ciona is a reason-
able approximation to that of the ancestral
chordate.

Comparison of select gene families in
ascidians and vertebrates
Vertebrate-specific gene duplication events
are responsible for the increased gene number
relative to protostomes such as Drosophila
and Caenorhabditis elegans (21). But proto-
stomes are often too distant from vertebrates
to permit direct assignments of orthology on
a gene-by-gene basis, which is confounded
by protostome-specific divergences and du-
plications. When comparing Ciona to verte-
brates, however, we often find that the sea
squirt genome appears to represent the ances-
tral gene content, in the sense that a paralo-
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gous family in vertebrates is represented by
a single gene in Ciona (24 ). However, ap-
parent lineage-specific duplications in as-
cidians are also found. Thus, Ciona com-
bines both ancestral and derived features.
We illustrate this for several families of
developmental signaling molecules and
transcription factors below.

Fgf genes. The fibroblast growth factor
(FGF) gene family comprises secreted pro-
teins that control cell proliferation and differ-
entiation (37). There are at least 22 members
of the FGF family in mammals. In contrast,
only one Fgf gene (branchless) has been
identified in Drosophila and just two (egl-17
and let-756) in C. elegans. The invertebrate
FGF proteins (35 to 84 kD) are considerably
larger than vertebrate FGFs (17 to 34 kD),
and the relationships between the vertebrate
and invertebrate FGF proteins are not fully
understood.

The Ciona cDNA project has identified
six Fgf genes in C. intestinalis (38). Phylo-
genetic analysis indicates that two of the
genes correspond to vertebrate Fgf 8/17/18
and Fgf11/12/13/14, respectively. Three of
the Ciona Fgf genes represent orthologs of
vertebrate Fgf3/7/10/22, Fgf4/5/6, and Fgf9/
16/20, respectively. The sixth Ciona Fgf gene
cannot be assigned to any of the vertebrate
Fgf genes. A survey of the C. intestinalis
genome identified all six Fgf genes, but no
others. This analysis of Fgf duplication and
divergence is typical of the Ciona genome.
The number of gene family members in
Ciona falls somewhere between those in in-
vertebrate and vertebrate species, and in most
cases each of the Ciona genes clearly corre-
sponds to one or more vertebrate genes.

Smad genes. Smad transcription factors
are the key mediators of bone morphogenetic
factor (BMP) and transforming growth
factor–� (TGF-�)/activin signaling in nema-
todes, flies, and vertebrates (39). There are
eight different Smad genes in mouse and
human. These fall into three distinct classes:
I-Smads (inhibitory Smads: Smad6 and
Smad7), R-Smads (receptor-regulated
Smads: Smad1, Smad2, Smad3, Smad5, and
Smad8/9), and C-Smad (the common Smad:
Smad4). Two of the R-Smads (Smad2 and
Smad3) function downstream of TGF-�/
activin, while three of the R-Smads (Smad1,
Smad5, and Smad8/9) function downstream
of BMP. The I-Smads and C-Smad mediate
both BMP and TGF-�/activin signaling.

The C. intestinalis genome contains five
Smad genes. Like vertebrates, Ciona contains
two Smad2/3 genes that may function down-
stream of TGF-�/activin, although they were
duplicated independently in the sea squirt
genome. (That is, the two Ciona Smad2/3
genes cannot be placed in a one-to-one cor-
respondence with the vertebrate Smad2/3
genes.) Except for Smad2/3, there is at least

one Ciona gene for each of the three classes,
including one for the I-Smads, one for the
remaining R-Smads, and one for C-Smad. As
in the case of the Fgf genes, Ciona contains a
single copy of genes that are duplicated in
vertebrates. It is notable that both types of
Smads, which function downstream of BMP
and TGF-�/activin, are seen in the Ciona
genome.

T-box genes. Members of the T-box fam-
ily of transcription factors share an evolution-
arily conserved DNA-binding domain first
identified in the product of the mouse
Brachyury (T) gene (40). Mammals have at
least 18 T-box genes, whereas Drosophila
and C. elegans possess 8 and 20 T-box genes,
respectively (41). Many of the T-box genes in
Drosophila and C. elegans arose from lin-
eage-specific duplication events, and it is dif-
ficult to align them with their vertebrate
counterparts.

The C. intestinalis genome contains 10 T-
box genes. Six of these are single-copy repre-
sentatives of six of the seven major subfamilies
found in mammals: Brachyury, Tbx1/10, Tbx2/
3/4/5, Tbx15/18/22, Tbx20, and Eomes/Tbr/
Tbx22. The remaining subfamily, which is rep-
resented by a single gene in mammals, Tbx6,
has four copies in Ciona. (These copies are
distinct at the nucleotide level, and are not
artifacts of sequence polymorphism.) The ver-
tebrate Tbx2/3/4/5 subfamily can be divided
into two subsets: Tbx2/3 and Tbx4/5. The Ciona
T-box gene that represents the Tbx2/3/4/5 sub-
family is actually more closely related to
Tbx2/3 than to Tbx4/5. These observations sug-
gest that Tbx4/5 arose after the separation of the
ascidian and vertebrate lineages. This makes
sense because Tbx4/5 has been implicated in
the development of vertebrate appendages,
which are obviously lacking in Ciona. There
are also no Tbx4/5 orthologs present in the
genomes of Drosophila and C. elegans (41,
42).

Vertebrate Characters Viewed from
the Ciona intestinalis Genome
Classic studies suggest that ascidians possess
organs homologous to the vertebrate thyroid,
pineal, and gill slits (43, 44). Comparative
genome analyses are broadly consistent with
these homologies, as described in subsequent
sections.

Genes for the endocrine system in
Ciona intestinalis
Metazoans use a number of common mech-
anisms of cell-fate specification during de-
velopment. In contrast, there seems to be
little conservation of the mechanisms that
control physiological processes (43, 44 ).
Although many endocrine organs and hor-
mone-receptor systems are conserved
among vertebrates, it is difficult to identify
corresponding systems in protostomes. The

C. intestinalis genome provides a unique
opportunity to determine which of the ver-
tebrate endocrine systems may have been
present in ancient chordates.

Inspection of the C. intestinalis genome
identifies a number of genes and gene families
implicated in vertebrate endocrine processes. In
particular, the Ciona genome contains genes
encoding all the major endocrine receptors that
bind peptide or protein ligands, with the excep-
tion of the growth hormone family of cytokine
receptors. For example, genes encoding the go-
nadotropin-releasing pathway, the insulin sig-
naling system, and a glycoprotein hormone are
all found in the Ciona genome. These basic
receptor families are also represented in proto-
stome genomes. The Ciona genome, how-
ever, also contains genes for the synthesis
of thyroid hormones, including a Na/I syn-
porter and thyroid peroxidase, as well as a
thyroid hormone receptor (see below); sim-
ilar genes are not observed outside the
chordate clade (45). In contrast to the con-
servation of the thyroid hormone system
between ascidians and vertebrates, the
Ciona genome lacks clear orthologs for some
of the P450 enzymes essential for the synthe-
sis of vertebrate steroid hormones such as
androgens (CYP17), estrogens (CYP19), and
corticosteroids and mineralocorticoids
(CYP21) (46). It also lacks genes encoding
steroid hormone receptors (see below).

Although Ciona lacks steroid hormones,
it contains multiple genes that encode nu-
clear receptors (NRs). Figure 4 shows a
molecular phylogenetic analysis of NRs
(47 ). There is a single NR gene in Ciona
that is equally related to the vitamin D
receptors, ecdysone receptors, RORs/
Rev-erbs, retinoid X receptors, COUP,
HNF4, TR2, TR4, NR4A orphan receptors,
FTZ-F1 orphan receptors, and GCNF1 or-
phan receptor (Fig. 4, black lines). These
NR genes are common to bilaterian animals
including flies, ascidians, and humans. In
contrast, genes encoding thyroid hormone
receptors, retinoic acid receptors, and per-
oxisome proliferator-activated receptors
are evident in both Ciona and vertebrate
genomes, but not in the fly genome (Fig. 4,
green lines). These genes are likely chor-
date (or possibly deuterostome) innova-
tions. Finally, as mentioned above, the
Ciona genome does not contain genes en-
coding steroid receptors such as estrogen
receptors, androgen receptors, mineralocor-
ticoid receptor, glucocorticoid receptor,
and progesterone receptor; these genes thus
appear to represent vertebrate innovations
(Fig. 4, red line). However, a member of
the estrogen-related receptor family—
orphan receptors that do not bind any
known, naturally occurring steroid hor-
mone—is present in Ciona, as well as in fly
and human.
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Innovation in ascidian endocrine
systems?

The Ciona genome contains genes with com-
binations of two or three different protein
domains that have not been reported in other
organisms. Glycoprotein hormone receptors
(GLHRs) are mosaic proteins that contain an
extracellular domain with multiple leucine-
rich repeats (LRRs) and a G protein–coupled
receptor (GPCR) transmembrane and cytoso-
lic domain. Protostome genomes contain or-
thologs of these hormone receptors, and there
is also an ortholog in C. intestinalis. The
Ciona genome also contains a single ortholog
of a vertebrate family of orphan receptors
related to GLHR—the leucine-rich repeat G
protein–coupled receptors, or LGRs (48). In

addition, the Ciona genome contains a large,
previously unidentified family of GLHR-re-
lated receptors. A further example predicts a
polypeptide composed of 333 amino acid res-
idues. This protein contains a caspase domain
in the NH2-terminal half, whereas the
COOH-terminal half closely resembles deltex
and rhysin, which are involved in Notch sig-
naling (49). This is not due to an artifact of
the gene prediction program because the cor-
responding mRNA was identified in the EST
collection.

The ascidian endostyle and the
vertebrate thyroid gland
One of the most prominent classical homol-
ogies is the proposed relationship between
the vertebrate thyroid gland and the ascid-
ian endostyle, based on their common use
of iodine, and continuity with the endostyle
of cephalochordates (43, 44 ). The verte-
brate thyroid secretes the potent iodine-
containing metabolic hormones triiodothy-
ronine and thyroxine in response to signals
from the pituitary and in a feedback loop
with the hypothalamus, and these hormones
play important roles in vertebrate develop-
ment, maturation, and homeostasis by reg-
ulating gene expression through a nuclear
hormone receptor family transcription fac-
tor (45). The ascidian endostyle is an io-
dine-sequestering strip that secretes mucus
into the pharyngeal feeding apparatus of
the adult sea squirt (Fig. 2, A and M). We
sought evidence for thyroid-specific pro-
teins in the Ciona genome.

Thyroid hormone in vertebrates is pro-
duced by the action of thyroid peroxidase
(Tpo), which iodinates tyrosine residues on
the carrier protein thyroglobulin, using hy-
drogen peroxide produced by a pair of thy-
roid oxidases (also known as dual oxidases,
Duox1/2) (50). Clear homologs of Tpo, and
orthologs of Duox1 and Duox2, are encoded
in the Ciona genome, but no homolog of
thyroglobulin was found, suggesting that a
different source of tyrosine is used in Ciona.
Tpo is a member of the myeloperoxidase
family that generates hydrogen peroxide for
various purposes across bilaterians. Notably,
multiple Tpo homologs are encoded in the
Ciona genome, suggesting an ascidian-spe-
cific expansion of this gene that is found in
only a single copy in vertebrates. No evi-
dence for the thyroxine-binding globulin and
other carrier molecules of vertebrate blood
were found.

In vertebrates, the conversion of thyroxine
to the active hormone triiodothyronine is cat-
alyzed by a pair of iodothyronine deiodinases
expressed in the thyroid (type I) and in body
tissues (type II and type I); a third related
enzyme (type III) inactivates both forms of
thyroid hormone as a means of regulating
hormone action (51). The Ciona genome en-

codes a pair of closely related enzymes that
are slightly more closely related to type I/III
than to type II. Phylogenetic analysis shows
that the Ciona enzymes are more closely
related to each other than to the vertebrate
enzymes, suggesting that the original deiodi-
nase may have multiplied independently in
the ascidian and vertebrate lineages, or that
the split between I/III and II occurred close to
the last common chordate ancestor. This is a
recurring theme in our analysis of the Ciona
genome: Ascidians and vertebrates have mo-
bilized the same raw materials present in the
ancestral chordate genome to their unique
purposes and needs.

Apoptosis genes in Ciona intestinalis
Apoptosis is triggered by the activation of
cysteine proteases called caspases (52, 53).
Caspases are initially synthesized as inactive
zymogens, but become activated by proteo-
lytic processing during apoptosis. CED-3 is
the only nematode caspase involved in apo-
ptosis. In contrast, there are at least 14 dis-
tinct caspases in mammals, including four
“initiator” (�2, �8, �9, and �10) and three
“effector” caspases (�3, �6, and �7). The
Ciona genome contains 11 caspases; 4 corre-
spond to initiator caspases and 7 to effector
caspases.

In C. elegans, CED-3 becomes activated
by autoprocessing through interaction with
the adapter protein CED-4 in cells fated to die
during development. In vertebrates, however,
there are two major pathways for the activa-
tion of caspases, involving mitochondria (in-
trinsic pathway) or death receptors (extrin-
sic). The intrinsic pathway is controlled by a
CED-4 ortholog called Apaf-1, and by anti-
apoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL, which
prevent the release of apoptogenic molecules
from mitochondria and thereby block caspase
activation (52, 53). Vertebrates also contain
two proteins, Bax and Bok, that promote
these events. Two Bcl-2 family members,
CED-9 and EGL-1, have been identified in C.
elegans, but there are no counterparts of the
vertebrate Bax and Bok genes in worms. The
Ciona genome contains three genes related to
CED-4 and Apaf-1, as well as one copy of the
BCL-XL–like anti-apoptotic gene. In contrast
to the situation seen in C. elegans, Ciona also
contains two genes that encode proteins with
similarities to the pro-apoptotic proteins Bax
and Bok.

The extrinsic pathway of caspase activa-
tion depends on TNF receptors and is not
present in C. elegans. Vertebrates contain a
variety of TNF receptors, including TNFR1,
Fas, DR-3, DR4, and DR5. Four putative
members of the TNF family and three possi-
ble TNFR-like genes have been detected in
the Ciona genome. These results suggest that
Ciona may use both intrinsic and extrinsic
pathways for caspase activation.

Fig. 4. A molecular phylogenetic tree of nuclear
receptor (NR) proteins generated by the neigh-
bor-joining method with both the ligand-bind-
ing domain and the DNA-binding domain. The
tree was constructed using all of Ciona NRs,
human NRs, and Drosophila NRs. Black lines
show the presence of the genes in the fly,
ascidian, and human genomes. Green lines
show chordate innovations, i.e., genes found in
ascidians and vertebrates but not in worms and
flies. Red lines show vertebrate innovation, i.e.,
genes found in vertebrates but not in ascidians.
A dotted line shows ascidian lineage-specific
innovation, in which the gene was lost only in
this lineage. Within a branch indicated by thick
lines, two Ciona genes were found, suggesting
the branches can be further divided into two or
more subfamilies. TR, thyroid hormone recep-
tors; VDR, vitamin D receptors; LXR, liver X
receptor; FXR, Farnesoid X-activated receptor;
RAR, retinoic acid receptors; PPAR, peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptors; ROR, RAR-re-
lated orphan receptor; Rev-erb, RXR, retinoid X
receptors; HNF4, hepatocyte nuclear factor 4;
COUP-TF, chicken ovalbumin upstream pro-
moter transcription factor; Drosophila Tailless,
a fly nuclear receptor; TR2/4, TR2 and TR4
orphan receptors; ER, estrogen receptor; ERR,
estrogen-related receptor; SR, steroid hormone
receptor; FTZF, fushi tarazu factor; GCNF, germ
cell nuclear factor; and NR4A, nuclear receptor
4A. Note that ECR (ecdysone receptor) is the
Drosophila ortholog of the vertebrate VDRs,
and HR96 is the Drosophila ortholog of verte-
brate VDRs.
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Immunity-related genes in
Ciona intestinalis

All Metazoa possess a variety of innate
mechanisms to resist infection by pathogens.
In contrast, the lymphocyte-based adaptive
immune system seems to have suddenly aris-
en in the jawed vertebrate lineage (54, 55). It
is still not clear, however, how this highly
sophisticated system involving hundreds of
specific genes has evolved. The genome-
wide identification of immunity-related genes
in nonvertebrate chordates is expected to help
elucidate the evolution of both the innate and
adaptive immune systems in vertebrates.

A systematic search of the C. intestinalis
genome failed to identify any of the pivotal
genes implicated in adaptive immunity, such
as immunoglobulin, T cell receptor, and ma-
jor histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I
and II genes, although we cannot exclude the
possibility that Ciona has highly divergent
orthologs of one or more of these genes. A
more convincing “negative” result was ob-
tained by analyzing the genes that encode the
20S proteasome, which destroys misfolded
proteins (56). Eukaryotic 20S proteasomes
are composed of 14 different gene products;
three possess catalytic activity. Mammals
contain a second copy of each of the genes
that encode these three catalytic subunits.
These duplicated genes encode components
of an immunoproteasome that is essential for
the presentation of antigen to T cells. The
Ciona genome contains orthologs for each of
the 14 vertebrate proteasome genes, but none
for the immunoproteasome-specific genes.
These observations strongly suggest that
Ciona lacks the antigen-presenting system for
T cells. Putative Ciona homologs of the ver-
tebrate MHC-encoded genes do not exhibit
an extensive linkage among them, nor syn-
tenic conservation with the vertebrate MHC.

Although there is no evidence for adaptive
immunity, a search of the Ciona genome
reveals a variety of genes that are likely to
mediate innate immunity. There are a large
number of possible complement genes, in-
cluding C1q-like and C6-like genes, three
Toll-like receptor genes, and a variety of
lectin genes. No interleukin or interleukin-
receptor genes were identified except for an
interleukin-1 (IL-1) receptor and an IL-17
receptor gene. It is possible that Ciona has
evolved distinctive innate-immunity genes,
because a search of the protein domains
found in vertebrate innate-immunity genes
identifies a number of Ciona genes that con-
tain these domains in previously unknown
combinations.

Muscle-related genes in
Ciona intestinalis
Vertebrates produce multiple isoforms of
many muscle contractile proteins, whose dif-
ferential expression contributes to the func-

tional specializations of different muscle cell
types such as fast skeletal, slow skeletal,
cardiac, and smooth muscles. Ascidians also
develop several distinct muscle types, includ-
ing sarcomeric muscle in the tail of the larva
and in the adult heart, and nonsarcomeric, but
troponin-regulated, muscle in the adult body-
wall (siphon and mantle) (6).

A search of the C. intestinalis genome
suggests that in most cases, the vertebrate
gene families encoding multiple isoforms of
thick- and thin-filament proteins arose in the
vertebrate lineage following the ascidian/ver-
tebrate divergence. For example, vertebrates
contain three differentially expressed genes
(fast skeletal, slow skeletal, and cardiac) for
each of the troponin subunits TnI and TnT.
However, the Ciona genome contains one
TnI gene and one TnT gene, each of which is
equally related to all three of the correspond-
ing vertebrate isoforms. Thus, the vertebrate
TnT and TnI gene families appear to have
arisen within the vertebrate lineage following
the ascidian/vertebrate divergence by dupli-
cation of a single ancestral TnI or TnT gene,
respectively. For some muscle proteins, e.g.,
tropomyosin, sarcomeric myosin heavy
chain, and essential (alkali) myosin light
chain, the Ciona genome contains a family of
two or more related genes. In each of these
cases, however, the vertebrate and ascidian
gene families appear to have arisen indepen-
dently; the vertebrate genes form a clade that
does not include any of the Ciona genes,
suggesting duplication from a single ancestral
gene following the ascidian/vertebrate diver-
gence. Thus, in terms of molecular genetic
specializations and tissue evolution, verte-
brate and ascidian muscles have followed
largely separate trajectories.

An example of lineage-specific special-
ization concerns vertebrate smooth muscle.
The Ciona genome does not appear to contain
smooth muscle–specific genes such as those
encoding smooth-muscle myosin heavy chain
or actin. There are two major clades of class
II myosin heavy chain genes in the meta-
zoa—a sarcomeric clade and a nonmuscle/
smooth muscle clade that in vertebrates in-
cludes two nonmuscle myosins and the my-
osin that is specifically expressed in smooth
muscle (57). The Ciona genome has six class
II myosin genes; five fall into the metazoan
sarcomeric clade and one falls into the non-
muscle/smooth muscle clade. The latter gene
falls outside of a clade containing the verte-
brate nonmuscle and smooth muscle genes.
These relationships suggest that the ascidian/
vertebrate common ancestor had a single
class II nonmuscle myosin gene, and that the
evolutionary invention of smooth muscle–
specific myosin, through duplication/diver-
gence of this gene, occurred in the vertebrate
lineage after the ascidian/vertebrate diver-
gence. A similar situation exists for the

smooth muscle–specific actins. Vertebrates
contain four closely related genes encoding
muscle-type actins: two for smooth muscle
(vascular and enteric) and two for sarcomeric
muscle (cardiac and skeletal) (58). The
smooth muscle actins differ at two diagnostic
amino acid residues from the sarcomeric ac-
tins (59). The Ciona genome encodes six
muscle-type actins, all of which contain the
residues diagnostic of sarcomeric muscle ac-
tins. The absence of smooth muscle–specific
actin and myosin genes in the Ciona genome
supports the concept that the tissue called
smooth muscle in the vertebrates may be a
unique characteristic that arose within that
group (60).

Origins of the vertebrate heart
The ascidian heart, although rudimentary in
structure, exhibits an embryonic origin simi-
lar to that of vertebrate hearts (6). In most
ascidians, a beating heart is first detected
after metamorphosis; however, the fusion of
bilateral heart primordia occurs during em-
bryogenesis. The Ciona genome contains or-
thologs of many of the critical regulatory
genes implicated in vertebrate heart develop-
ment. These include myocardin, the GATA
transcription factors Nkx2.5 and its paralogs,
the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) factors d
and eHand, and the Mef2A, B, C, and D
genes (61). The presence of these multiple
paralogs, many of which seem to exhibit
overlapping functions, has complicated ef-
forts to decipher vertebrate heart develop-
mental genetics (61). As seen for a number of
vertebrate gene families and subfamilies,
Ciona only contains single copies of these
genes. There is only one Nkx2 ortholog, one
bHLH Hand ortholog, and one MEF-2 or-
tholog. Additionally, there are only two
putative orthologs of the vertebrate GATA
factors, one of which shows relatively poor
conservation within the DNA binding do-
main. These observations raise the possibility
that research into Ciona heart genetics could
be used to assess the functions of vertebrate
heart genes without the complications arising
from redundancies in gene function.

Genes of the Spemann Organizer
The Spemann organizer coordinates the for-
mation of axial and paraxial meso-endoderm
and the induction of neural tissues in a variety
of vertebrate embryos. The organizer is a
source of secreted antagonists that inhibit two
major families of signaling molecules: BMPs
and Wnts (62). Several BMP and Wnt genes
are present in vertebrate and invertebrate ge-
nomes, including Ciona. However, Drosoph-
ila and C. elegans lack obvious Wnt antago-
nists and contain only one BMP antagonist,
which is related to the vertebrate Chordin
gene. In contrast, the Ciona genome contains
a spectrum of Wnt and BMP antagonists,
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similar to those seen in vertebrates. These
include Wnt antagonists related to the verte-
brate sFRP and Dickkopf gene families, and
BMP antagonists related to chordin, noggin,
and the DAN/gremlin families. Ascidians
also possess a Nodal gene; these encode
TGF-� signaling molecules that are an essen-
tial component of the vertebrate organizer,
but absent in worms and flies. The vertebrate
organizer is also a source of Wnt-11, which
regulates morphogenesis through convergent
extension movements (63). Wnt-11 is present
in Ciona but not in the Drosophila and C.
elegans genomes. Hence, the Ciona genome
contains the full complement of signaling
molecules produced by the Organizer. In ad-
dition, a number of the transcription factors
that regulate the expression of the signaling
molecules are also conserved in Ciona, in-
cluding goosecoid, blimp1, hex, and otx.

The presence of most Organizer genes in
Ciona does not necessarily imply that it con-
tains a functional Organizer. First, none of the
conserved factors are strictly specific to the
vertebrate organizer. All have additional func-
tions later in the vertebrate life cycle. Second,
we do not know whether ascidian orthologs are
expressed in the dorsal mesoderm at the onset
of gastrulation. Third, experimental evidence
does not support a role for the dorsal mesoderm
in the specification of paraxial tissues such as
the tail muscles. These tissues can develop in an
autonomous manner when separated from the
dorsal mesoderm (64). Finally, BMPs may be
required for the development of the notochord
in ascidians, but block notochord development
in vertebrates. It is possible that the last com-
mon chordate ancestor had a functional Orga-
nizer that degenerated in ascidians owing to the
limited need for long-range signaling in embry-
os with relatively small cell numbers. Alterna-
tively, ancestral chordates may have used Or-
ganizer molecules for other processes and sub-
sequently recruited them into the Organizer in
the cephalochordate/vertebrate lineages.

Neural genes
The central nervous system of the ascidian
tadpole is a chordate nervous system in
miniature, with a 300-cell cerebral vesicle
containing several sensory systems, and a
hollow dorsal neural tube with a four-cell
circumference above a 40-cell notochord;
10 motor neurons innervate the paired tail
muscles (65). Several neural genes known
in vertebrates have clear homologs in
Ciona and should now be viewed more
broadly as chordate characters. Ciliated
ependymal cells and Reissner’s fiber in the
neural tube appear to bind biogenic amines
as in vertebrates, as supported by the pres-
ence of a SCO-spondin gene in Ciona.
Claudins involved in vertebrate tight junc-
tions are also present, as are muscle-type
acetylcholine receptors, the first example

of such a receptor outside vertebrates (66 ).
Noelin, a secreted factor that endows neural
crest competence in vertebrates, is also
present, although no evidence for neural
crest cells is known in ascidians; an or-
tholog of the tyrosinase gene involved in
melanin production in neural crest cells is
also found, although such genes are also
known in invertebrates (67 ).

Phototransduction differs dramatically
in invertebrates and vertebrates. In verte-
brates, a dark current of sodium ions is shut
off by a reduction in cyclic guanosine
monophosphate triggered by the photo-
isomerization of rhodopsin (68). By con-
trast, no dark current is present in inverte-
brates, and light absorption triggers release
of intracellular calcium by way of a phos-
pholipase C pathway to open cation chan-
nels (69). Three rhodopsin photoreceptors
found in the Ciona genome are closely
related to the deep brain/pineal opsin of
vertebrates, supporting the ancient common
origin of the vertebrate eye as derived from
the pineal system. Orthologs of many of the
components of the vertebrate phototrans-
duction cascade are present in the Ciona
genome, suggesting that the dark current–
based vertebrate scheme is found in this
invertebrate. Thus, the dark-current ap-
proach to phototransduction is likely a
chordate (or possibly deuterostome) rather
than vertebrate character. It is easy to spec-
ulate that the ancestral bilaterian had a
primitive light-sensing capability that was
harnessed for amplification to distinct in-
tracellular messenger systems in protos-
tomes and deuterostomes.

The Ciona genome apparently lacks
many genes involved in the transmission of
long-range axonal signals and/or long-
range guidance cues, presumably related to
the compactness of the few-millimeter-long
tadpole. In particular, genes involved in the
formation and maintenance of myelin are
absent, as are neurotrophins and their re-
ceptor, plus neurexophilins and other
neuronal glycoproteins involved in axon
guidance. The machinery for epinephrine
synthesis (expressed in neural crest– de-
rived cells of vertebrates) is missing, as are
the enzymes for synthesis of melatonin and
histamine. Only weak matches to olfactory

receptors were identified, although Ciona
presumably has chemosensory systems in-
volved in larval attachment. Finally, al-
though Ciona exhibits circadian rhythms,
no clear ortholog of the period gene was
identified.

Lineage-Specific Innovations in
Ascidians
It is unclear to what extent ascidians rep-
resent an ancestral, basal chordate or have
diverged from ancient chordates through
the acquisition of lineage-specific innova-
tions (1–3). For example, the metamorpho-
sis of tadpoles into sessile adults is a hall-
mark of the ascidians (6 ); this process is
not seen in other chordate lineages, not
even other Urochordates (70). Here we con-
sider three aspects of ascidian evolution in
light of the Ciona genome: genes that are
conserved in other animals, but appear to
be missing in Ciona; genes that are found in
multiple copies in Ciona but present in
single copies in vertebrates; and genes that
are unique to ascidians and not seen in
other animals.

Genes missing in the Ciona intestinalis
genome
Hox genes are characterized by their clus-
tered organization and by collinearity be-
tween gene order within the cluster and se-
quential patterns of expression during devel-
opment (71). They are classified into 13
paralogy groups on the basis of sequence
similarity (72). Vertebrates have multiple
Hox gene clusters, each containing about 10
different genes. By contrast, all invertebrates
that have been examined contain a single Hox
cluster (with the exception of Drosophila, in
which the ancestral complex is split into the
ANT-C and BX-C). In protostomes, the clus-
ter usually contains 10 or fewer genes be-
cause there are only one or two genes from
paralogy groups 9 to 13. The sea urchin, an
invertebrate deuterostome, possesses a single
Hox cluster that contains every class of Hox
gene, but with only a single Hox-4/5 gene,
and three genes related to the posterior Hox
genes 9 to 13 (73). The cephalochordate Am-
phioxus has a single cluster that contains each
of the 13 Hox genes, as well as an additional
14th gene (74, 75).

Fig. 5. The diagram represents the different scaffolds containing the Ciona Hox genes. Red arrows
indicate Hox genes and the orientation of transcription. The black rectangles correspond to nonHox
genes. The dashed lines indicate intervals extending to the ends of the respective scaffolds that lack
Hox genes but contain additional non-Hox genes. A predicted reverse transcriptase gene is detected
at the end of scaffold 1.
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There are nine Hox genes in the C.
intestinalis genome (76, 77 ). The Ciona
Hox genes are located on five different
scaffolds containing Hox 1, Hox 2 to 4,
Hox 5 and 6, Hox 10, and Hox 12 and 13.
Hox 7, 8, 9, and 11 are apparently absent,
while Hox 12 and 13 are divergently tran-
scribed (Fig. 5). The sum of the five scaf-
folds is �980 kb; if located in a single
complex, this would be considerably larger
than any of the vertebrate Hox complexes
(each of the human complexes is �125 kb),
and even larger than the one present in sea
urchins (�500 kb) (73). The loss of the
genes in paralogy groups 7, 8, and 9 may be
specific to the entire urochordate lineage,
because these genes appear to be absent in
the larvacean genome as well (78).

In addition to the apparent loss of Hox
7, 8, 9, and 11, a number of other genes
common to Drosophila and vertebrates are
apparently missing from the Ciona genome.
These include the gene encoding histidine
decarboxylase, which is required for hista-
mine synthesis in vertebrates and Drosoph-
ila. Moreover, genes encoding orthologs of
the Drosophila nuclear receptor tailless
(Fig. 4, dotted line) and the circadian

rhythm protein clock were not found in the
Ciona genome. LIM class homeobox genes
comprise six major groups; Lim1, Lim3,
Islet, apterous, LIMX, and Lhx6/7 (79).
Whereas flies, mice, and humans contain
one or more genes in each class, Ciona
contains members of the first five classes
but appears to lack Lhx6/7 genes. Of
course, these apparent missing genes are
subject to the caveat that the genome se-
quence is not complete.

Gene duplications found only in the
Ciona intestinalis genome
A number of gene duplication events appear
to be unique to the ascidian lineage (Fig. 6).
Several are observed for genes that encode
transcription factors, including FoxA, Pax2/
5/8, and Prox. Prox is a member of the atyp-
ical class of homeobox genes (80). Nema-
todes (ceh-26), flies (prospero), mice
(PROX1), and humans (Prox1) contain a sin-
gle copy of the gene, which is involved in eye
development. In contrast, the Ciona Prox
gene was duplicated into two genes that are
aligned in tandem within the same scaffold
within 20 kb. As mentioned earlier, the single
Tbx6 of vertebrates appears to be duplicated

into four genes in Ciona. Similarly, the single
ancestral gene encoding gonadotropin-releas-
ing hormone receptor has also duplicated into
four genes.

Genes that suggest functional
innovations
Urochordates are also called tunicates be-
cause the adult body is enclosed by a fi-
brous tunic, which in some species is thick
and tough (6 ). The matrix of the tunic
contains fibers composed largely of a cel-
lulose-like carbohydrate called tunicin
(81). Because cellulose is typically pro-
duced only by plants and bacteria, its pres-
ence in ascidians is a curious lineage-
specific evolutionary innovation.

Cellulose synthesis and degradation are
controlled by a variety of enzymes, includ-
ing cellulose synthases and endoglu-
canases, respectively (82). The Ciona
genome contains at least one potential cel-
lulose synthase and several endoglucanases
(Fig. 7). Most of the endoglucanases are
related to the Korrigan genes of Arabidop-
sis, which are essential for the biosynthesis
of the plant wall (83). However, the closest
matches are seen for the endoglucanases
present in termites and wood-eating cock-
roaches. Most of these latter endoglu-
canases are encoded in the genomes of
bacterial and fungal symbionts and are es-
sential for the use of wood as a food source.
However, there is also evidence that some
of the endoglucanases present in termites
may be endogenous and presumably arose
from a horizontal gene-transfer event be-
tween symbiont and host (84 ).

There is little doubt that the endoglu-
canases present in Ciona are endogenous
genes and not due to contamination by
potential symbionts. For example, one of
the Ciona endoglucanase genes is present
on scaffold 11, which is �680 kb in length
(Fig. 7). This gene is expressed because
there is a corresponding cDNA. There are
conserved predicted genes located both 5�
and 3� of the endoglucanase. The 5� gene
encodes a putative glutamate/aspartate

Fig. 6. Lineage-specific
gene duplications in Ciona.
amphioxus, zebrafish
(Danio), mouse, and hu-
mans each appear to con-
tain single copies of the
Tbx6 gene (top). However,
the Ciona genome contains
four Tbx6 genes (red lines);
these are contained as du-
plicated genes in a single
scaffold. Similarly, there
are two copies of the Prox
homeobox gene in Ciona
(red lines), but only single
copies of this gene in
mouse, human, zebrafish,
worms, and flies (bottom).

Fig. 7. One of the Ciona
endoglucanase genes is
flanked by conserved “an-
imal” genes, an aspartate/
glutamate transporter on
the left and a splicing fac-
tor on the right. The Kor-
rigan-1 gene from Arabi-
dopsis was used to BLAST
the Ciona genome (red
rectangles, top). A predict-
ed gene was identified on
scaffold 11, which is 680
kb in length; a portion of the scaffold is shown in this figure. A predicted gene
model contains extensive homology with the Korrigan gene used for the
BLAST analysis (green rectangles represent predicted exons). It is flanked by
at least two additional predicted genes. There are identified cDNAs for the

putative endoglucanase and the splicing factor on the right (gray rectangles
below the predicted exons in green). Moreover, both the genes on the left
and right are conserved in flies, worms (blue), and humans (teal). The
rectangles and gaps correspond to exons and introns, respectively.
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transporter, whereas the 3� gene encodes a
putative RNA splicing factor. Thus, while
the endoglucanase gene is not conserved in
worms, flies, or humans, it is flanked by
authentic “animal” genes.

Although it is possible that the genomes
of wood-eating animals have acquired en-
dogenous endoglucanase genes, no animal
reported to date has been shown to contain
a bona fide cellulose synthase gene. There
appears to be at least one such gene in the
Ciona genome that is similar to the cellu-
lose synthases seen in a number of nitro-
gen-fixing bacteria, such as Anabaena and
Sinorhizobium (85). Future studies will de-
termine whether the encoded protein func-
tions in cellulose biosynthesis. If so, this
would represent a dramatic example of hor-
izontal gene transfer.

Hemoglobins are oxygen-transporting
proteins found in almost all representatives
of every animal phylum (86 ). It is notable,
therefore, that genes encoding hemoglobins
are not found in the Ciona genome. Instead
Ciona contains two candidate genes encod-
ing an alternate oxygen transport protein,
hemocyanin, also found in arthropods and
mollusks. Hemocyanins have oxygen-bind-
ing centers that are structurally similar to
those seen in hemoglobins and tyrosinases
(87 ). The Ciona hemocyanins are type III
copper proteins and have conserved amino
acid residues in the upper-binding center,
although they are divergent from those of
arthropods and mollusks. Genes encoding
myoglobin and hemerythrin are, by con-
trast, not found in the Ciona genome.

Conclusions
Our initial reading of the Ciona genome
provides new insights into the evolutionary
origins of the vertebrates. The last shared
ancestor of modern chordates probably pos-
sessed single-copy genes for the present-
day complement of gene families engaged
in a variety of signaling and regulatory
processes seen in vertebrate development,
including FGFs, Smads, and T-box genes.
There were also rudiments of key verte-
brate organ systems including the heart and
the pineal and thyroid glands. Though use-
ful as an approximation of the ancestral
chordates, ascidians have experienced no-
table lineage-specific evolution, including
the remarkable acquisition of genes that
control cellulose metabolism.

There are two recurring themes in our
analysis of the ascidian genome and its rela-
tionship to the vertebrate genome. First, we
find repeatedly that a family or subfamily of
vertebrate genes has only a single represen-
tative in Ciona. The implication is that the
Ciona gene content in these families corre-
sponds to the complement of the ancestral
chordate. Second, there were notable cases of

gene families with multiple members in both
Ciona and vertebrates that could not be
placed in easy correspondence with one an-
other. In these cases, the gene content of the
ancestral chordate was apparently mobilized
and diversified independently in the two lin-
eages, providing examples of macroevolu-
tionary change within the different branches
of the chordate phylum.

The streamlined nature of the Ciona ge-
nome should have an enormous impact on
unraveling complex developmental processes
in vertebrates. For example, information
about the function of the major vertebrate
FGF subfamilies can be obtained in Ciona
through the use of simple gene-disruption
methods (e.g., morpholinos), unhampered by
the complications associated with functional
redundancies often encountered in large gene
families.

Further analysis of the Ciona genome will
also provide considerable information about
the regulation of vertebrate genes. The Ciona
cDNA projects have characterized transcripts
for more than three-quarters of the genes
(28). Systematic in situ hybridization assays
are being performed to determine the spatial
and temporal expression of each gene during
embryonic and larval development. Thus far,
there is information for nearly one-third of
the genes in the Ciona genome (http://ghost.
zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp/indexr1.html) (88, 89). Fi-
nally, all of this information—the gene-dis-
ruption data and gene-expression profiles—
will be compiled along with large-scale
screens for cis-regulatory DNAs to determine
complete gene-regulation networks underly-
ing the development of basic chordate fea-
tures such as the neural tube and notochord
(90, 91).
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The Cortical Topography of
Tonal Structures Underlying

Western Music
Petr Janata,1,2* Jeffrey L. Birk,1 John D. Van Horn,2,3

Marc Leman,4 Barbara Tillmann,1,2 Jamshed J. Bharucha1,2

Western tonal music relies on a formal geometric structure that determines
distance relationships within a harmonic or tonal space. In functional magnetic
resonance imaging experiments, we identified an area in the rostromedial
prefrontal cortex that tracks activation in tonal space. Different voxels in this
area exhibited selectivity for different keys. Within the same set of consistently
activated voxels, the topography of tonality selectivity rearranged itself across
scanning sessions. The tonality structure was thus maintained as a dynamic
topography in cortical areas known to be at a nexus of cognitive, affective, and
mnemonic processing.

The use of tonal music as a stimulus for
probing the cognitive machinery of the hu-
man brain has an allure that derives, in part,
from the geometric properties of the theo-
retical and cognitive structures involved in
specifying the distance relationships among
individual pitches, pitch classes (chroma),
pitch combinations (chords), and keys (1–
3). These distance relationships shape our
perceptions of music and allow us, for ex-
ample, to notice when a pianist strikes a
wrong note. One geometric property of
Western tonal music is that the distances
among major and minor keys can be repre-
sented as a tonality surface that projects
onto the doughnut shape of a torus (1, 4 ). A
piece of music elicits activity on the tonal-
ity surface, and harmonic motion can be
conceptualized as displacements of the ac-
tivation focus on the tonality surface (3).
The distances on the surface also help gov-
ern expectations that actively arise while

one listens to music. Patterns of expecta-
tion elicitation and fulfillment may underlie
our affective responses to music (5).

Two lines of evidence indicate that the
tonality surface is represented in the human
brain. First, when one subjectively rates
how well each of 12 probe tones, drawn
from the chromatic scale (6 ), fits into a
preceding tonal context that is established
by a single chord, chord progression, or
melody, the rating depends on the relation-
ship of each tone to the instantiated tonal
context. Nondiatonic tones that do not oc-
cur in the key are rated as fitting poorly,
whereas tones that form part of the tonic
triad (the defining chord of the key) are
judged as fitting best (2). Probe-tone pro-
files obtained in this manner for each key
can then be correlated with the probe-tone
profile of every other key to obtain a matrix
of distances among the 24 major and minor
keys. The distance relationships among the
keys readily map onto the surface of the
torus (4 ). Thus, there is a direct correspon-
dence between music-theoretic and cogni-
tive descriptions of the harmonic organiza-
tion of tonal music (7 ).

Second, electroencephalographic stud-
ies of musical expectancy (8 –11) have ex-
amined the effect of melodic and harmonic

context violations on one or more compo-
nents of event-related brain responses that
index the presence and magnitude of con-
text violations. Overall, the cognitive dis-
tance of the probe event from the estab-
lished harmonic context correlates positive-
ly with the amplitudes of such components.
These effects appear even in listeners with-
out any musical training (9, 11). The per-
ceptual and cognitive structures that facil-
itate listening to music may thus be learned
implicitly (2, 12–15).

The prefrontal cortex has been implicated
in the manipulation and evaluation of tonal
information (10, 11, 16–18). However, the
regions that track motion on the tonality sur-
face have not been identified directly. When
presented with a stimulus that systematically
moves across the entire tonality surface, will
some populations of neurons respond selec-
tively to one region of the surface and other
populations respond selectively to another
region of the surface?

Identification of tonality-tracking
brain areas. In order to identify cortical
sites that were consistently sensitive to acti-
vation changes on the tonality surface, eight
musically experienced listeners (see “sub-
jects” in supporting online text) underwent
three scanning sessions each, separated by 1
week on average, in which they performed
two perceptual tasks during separate runs.
During each run, they heard a melody that
systematically modulated through all 12 ma-
jor and 12 minor keys (see “stimuli and
tasks” in supporting online text) (Fig. 1 and
audio S1). A timbre deviance detection task
required listeners to respond whenever they
heard a note played by a flute instead of the
standard clarinet timbre, whereas a tonality
violation detection task required listeners to
respond whenever they perceived notes that
violated the local tonality (Fig. 1D). The use
of two tasks that required attentive listening
to the same melody but different perceptual
analyses facilitated our primary goal of iden-
tifying cortical areas that exhibit tonality
tracking that is largely independent of the
specific task that is being performed (see
“scanning procedures” in supporting online
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ERRATUM

C O R R E C T I O N S A N D C L A R I F I C A T I O N S

TTEECCHHNNIICCAALL CCOOMMMMEENNTTSS:: Response to Comment on “Otolith δ18O record of

mid-Holocene sea surface temperatures in Peru” by C. F. T. Andrus et al.
(10 Jan. 2003, www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/299/5604/203b).

Reference (1) should have been cited in the first sentence, which should

read “We find the arguments of Bearez et al. (1) unconvincing.” All sub-

sequent references should be renumbered as number + 1. The numbers

in the reference list are correct.




